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“CHKISTMAS” 

Tousle topped youngsters te 

, ‘weal wive wabbit’ for cwismus!”’ 

Cheerleaders 

lis Santa, ‘‘Wanna tommy-gun and 

(See page free for tory.) 
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freshman     

  

  

  

| time the followin, 
|were asked of the cheerleade 
\1 What dc you feel ha been the 

| biggest problem with the cheerlead- 

ers this year (indicate varsity 1 

freshmen)? 2) How do you feel th 

heerleaders should be elected and 

by whom? 3) Are there enough 

funds available, and do you feel that 
they are used wisely? and 4) 

or what has caused the biggest 

problem on the cheerleade1 with- 

in the ranks, of this year’s group? 

The following is a 

the answers and comments made 

by the cheerleaders themselves at 

this meeting, compiled by the chair- 

man, Bill Deal 

‘In answer to the 

|the majority of the varsity cheer 

leaders said that there was lack of 
orga ion, a strong leader (and 

first question, 

  

  

  

| Answer | SGA; 

Give Ideas For Improvement 
ywding to an article submitt 

) The East Carolinian from the 

mittee for Clearing Cheerlead- 

Reputations, ‘‘th. purpose of 

  

3GA Cheerleaders Evaluation 

mittee was not to reprimand 

cheerleaders but to evaluate] 

problems and to see that the 

corrected.”’ 

reputation committee  als« 

i that in their opinion the 

in the December 8 issue 

East Carolinian which read 

+A Reprimands Cheerleaders,” 

incorrect as was the 

he material included in 

  

  

  

wrding to 

from a 

blem ace 

stemmed 
from the 

The pre- 

cheerleade} 

The main pr 
ommittee 

of coordination 

ing of fall quarter 

ly selected head 

everal of the male cheerlead- 

lunked out of school. The sec- 

idvisor quit because of a chan- 

vccupation. There was no cen- 

location the leader 

eet and work. ‘‘There t been 

  

    

for chee 

  

    

context} 

the ar-| 

be-| 

» the 
1ot to send 

heerin 

of Southern 

     

    

; camp 

    
  

  

| Mi These ime three che-| lina tudents. Although he did a 

| erle ‘ok lower paying sum-|fine job and afforded much help 

mer jobs so that they could get off lto the cheerleaders, East Carolina | quad don’t get along!” 

to attend the camp was not ready for such an abrupt) 

her p 1 f the cheer hange 

ie} included havi According to the East Carolina} that 

      

    
  

| A treasurer and vice presi- 

| de to get simple upplies such} 

Ja a pier ( poster paper, and 

| ever | condition ¢ poor 

iting atl ume the stu 

dent body 

Even with these problem tat- 

  

ation Commit 

displayed 

banner 

Re} 

          

e spirit 
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¢ 1 Spider’ pep ral 

ized new cheers and acrobatic 

| it 1 Honda the game 

| } ( he ball team 

| ¢ the nic 

| I cheerle { 
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SGA Committee Attempts 

To Establish Honor Societies 

By DAN SAIEED, JR. 

News Editor 

The East Carolina Committee for 

Advancement of National Hon- 

Societies on Campus 1S 1n the 

rocess of organizing a recognition 

system for the campus according 

Mickey Hill, Chairman of the 

committee. 

The objectives of the honor com- 

{tee as stated by the committee 

to establish Alpha Chi on cam- 

pus for Juniors and Seniors rank- 

in the top 10 percent of their 

class; to establish an Order of Rec- 

mition for scholastic and extra- 

tricular activities on campus 

contemporary of Carolina’s ‘‘Se- 
ret Order of the Golden Fleece, 

establish an honor society for 

men only comparable to the 

en's Phi Sigma Pi. This is for 

idemic achievement in all fields 

f which the Mortar Board is the 

chief objective. This proposal would 

(way with ‘Who's Who in Ame- 

Colleges and Universities.” 

here were seven National Honor 

cieties initially contacted. Phi 

Phi, the overall scholastic 

responded that they re- 

university type school at 

he present time. Alpha Lambda 

Delta, for freshman women, wrote 

hat East Carolina must have & 

Kappa 
ciety 
lire a 

local freshman honor society for 

at least two years. Omicron Kappa 

Delta, the overall scholastic socie- 

ty seemed interested in E.C., and 

will work with the college after the 

present zoal is established for the 

recognition plan. 

The Phi Beta Kappa Society, the 

overall scholastic society is work- 

ing with E.C. at the present time 

but progress is slow Contact with 

Mortar Board, a woman's scholas- 

tic society, has been attempted 

with no result, but another attempt 

to establish communications has   
been made. The freshman honor 

ociety, Phi Eta Sigma, seems In- 

terested and E.C. will apply for 

  

charter in October of 1968 due to 

the complications of the E.C ‘s IBM 

system 
: 

Mickey Hill contacted the Secre- 

to go to] 
| cheerleader 

  

ltt 

  tary-Treasurer of Alpha Chi, Mr. 

Alfred H. Noble. He stated the so- 

ciety requires the top 10 percent of 

the Junior and Senior classes. To lo- 

jeople Hill went to the 

i and took the first 

people in each class and con- 

cate these { 

Registrar’s office 

    

  

-ted them concerning Alpha Chi 

There are 60 national chapters 

  

acro the country in such institu- 

tions as Baylor, Mississippl, Lou- 

isi una, Arkansa Hardin-Simmons 

Har 

        

Who | 

summary of} 

loft 

     

    

     

i trouble in communica- 

ion ‘ the administration id 

e student lack of school 
pit 

I k P 

{ the cheerleade n 
} er e new 

he ( 

he les this year not been 

uccessful. If thi n ctor 

were corrected the others might not 

> occurred. 

answer t he secon and     question, the majority of ull 

   
  

cheerleaders felt that the pre 
way which the squads were 

selected, by student and faculty 
; judges was very satisfactory. The 
majority also felt that the funds| 
which the S.G.A. deals out were 
handeled well and were adequate 

The comments which the cheer- 
leaders themselves made perhap 
will answer the last question. Al-| 
though there were many and varied] 
ways of making certain points 
following examples will ex 

the feelings of the cheerleaders 

“Two few have done the majority 
the work.”’ ‘‘Last year it was| 

fun, this year it was work.’’ 

the | 

      
“Everyone expects too many hours| 

of work, with the cheerleaders re 

  

;ceiving no credit.” 
| Che basic trouble i chool spir 
jit, it is terrible.’ 
| Lets have one cheerleader, not 
one, three or fifteen.’’ 

{where the students did not have Childish iterference from the 

|to be begged to yell. He expected|s G.A., if you don’t like the work 
/too much from the cheerleaders| leave them alone.’ 

jand the school spirit of East Caro- 

  

’ constitution, the che- 

iders feel that they have more 

(Continued on page 5 

erle 

Italians Present 
nos Superb Concert 

Tremen 
   

  

  

is an outgrowth of Italy’s cele- 

brated string quartet, the Societa 

Cameristica Italiane which is now 

making a 60-city debut tour of 

the United States and Canada 

The backbone of the orchestra 

its parent string quartet consist- 

ing of Enzo Porta and Umberto 

Oliviti, viloins; Emilio Poggioni, 

viola; and Italo Gomez, Violincello. 

The program was opened with 

Leonardo Lev’s Sinfonia in G Minor 

and the American primier of Karl 

1). von Dittersdorf’s Quartetto in 

B flat major. This was followed by 

Ia Musica Motturne Dell Strade Di 

Madrid by Luigi Boccherini. 

After a short intermission the or- 

chestra continued with Crisantemi, 

Adegio for Strings by Diacomo Puc- 

cini. This was followed by George 

F. Handel’s concerto Grosso in B 

flat major op. 3, No. 2 in which 

Walter Donolats and Francesco 

Manfrin performed as soloists. 

Winding up the program was 

their performance of Peter I. Tsch- 

aikowsky’s Souvenir De Florence, 

for strings. 

The audience showed their deep 

appreciation for the splendid pro- 
eram by their enthusiastic applause 

vnd the orchestra responded with 

two encores. Each of which were 

equally exciting as the program. 

Thanks go out to all those re- 

sponsible for what can easily be 

considered the best cultural pro- 

‘ram presented at East Carolina 

thus far this vear 

| 

Sighs of Fabulous !"’ 

us! ind ‘‘Superb!’’ were is-! 

ied from the lips of the audience 

is the first notes were played by 

the Orchestra Michelangelo Di} 

Firenze in Wright Auditorium Tue 

day, December 13 at 8:15 p.m | 

The 17 member orchestra is] 

|made up of the most gifted or-| 

!chestral musicians of central Italy. 

  

“We have no real practices where 
yone listens and 
Some of the members of the 

  

learns.”’ 

It is the feeling of the Chairman 
ind the members of the committee 

this meeting did a great deal 
of good. I might point out that at 
this meeting a letter was read from | 
the faculty advisor who quit be- 
cause k of co-operation from “of lack 
the varsity cheerleaders, and un- 

‘left to right) Dr. Leo Jenkins, 

SCHOLARSHIPS AWARDED 

Committee On Cheerleaders 

| Divulges Evaluation Report 
    

  

     ir ecuring the prope 

addre. systems and ma 

It was also pointed out tt 

band had refused to serve it 
purpose as a pep band 

It is my finding that the 

leaders are in serious need of 

self-re-organization. If the Student 
Government is to furnish the funds 
nec ary to have this group, they 
must least fifty per cent 

In this control should come 
required monthly meetings with 
both the varsity cheerleaders and 

the freshmen to see that problems 

  

hee: 

   

have at 

control 

jare not allowed to pile up and not 
Continued on page 5 

Reporter Moran. . 
‘Killed In Action’ 

Robert Moran, a documentary re- 
porter, who was to present his film 
The Dominican Republic,’’ here 

on October 23, has been found dead 
in Guatemala. ‘‘Killed in action’ 

| would be a better term, as he was 
pursuing his chosen profession of 

      

documenting the events of current 
history. 

The U.S. State Department re- 
ported that a body was found and 
the identification was confirmed 
through d 1 records. Suspected 
killers have been arrested and en 
official investigation is under way 

    

   in Guatemala. It is now believed 
that the killing was connected with 
the rebellion taking place there 

yt 
  

F. D. Duncan and Student Supply 
Store Managcr Joe Clark congratulate scholarship winners Joseph L. 
Harrington and Richard Blake Duncan. . . 

Top Students Receive Awards 
Tuesday night at 5:30 the Stu jof the EC Student Supply Stores 

dent Employees’ Christmas party | me thi he fifth ves 7 ‘ 
was held in the Buccaneer Room.| hese I : year such an 

Guests included all student em-|°Y°? has been held in honor of the 
ployees of the book store and soda 
shop and all full time employees 

of the store 

Guests numbered approximately | 

75 with Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins and 

Mr. and Mrs. F.. D. Duncan as spec- 

ial guests 
Accor 

    

Joe Clark nanager 

student employees 

+d xi 

with 
fts were given to all students 
the two best student employ~ 

¢ receiving $150 scholarships. 
Winners of the scholarships were 
Joseph L. Harrington from Ayden 
and Richard Blake Duncan from 
Greenville 

ee 
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‘Just Christmas... 
EAST easol Une 

h of you CHRIS’ 
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“Awards Of The Week — 
By Duncan Stout 

      

    
      

  

  

   

    

   

  

      
    

  

    
    

    

    
    

  

    

        

   
     

    

  

   
  

        

  

    

   

          

    

   

    

   
   

  

     

      

   

        

   

        

   

          

   

a} (MAS. 
ee 

= 

a aah Alka I 
: ‘ cia hiss hen South Carolina and vi; 

} a) our ary, but there ~ 
i falfasnd mmit who, W 

\ Merry not a part of oun eo aks : LICK MOVE OF THE WEEK ee get fir Simona of id looked forward to yj y 

ft Tullness about just “Christmas” if we recognize Sania GRIER WHOL etter 10 SKEG Bact na fleze was, replied, Carolina's wonderful gen, 

: : 
: Sere election East ( one oe i ind then learned they we. 1. 

sal 

ed Typical 
re in 

hat it mean 

3 
] 1 senpenee é 7 THR WEEK: Of vited 

oe Be 
ne UESTION OF THE V . _ ‘ ee 

tell us to find true meanings of Christmas 02 
: ee 

BRAVE LEADERS 6 THE 

0 ue Ho food Only ehowine ican . ! F THE  YULETIDE SPIRIT OF THE WEEK etl ipaah “ht 

4 \ 17 t Is no good. ni ng BALANCING ACT Of : WEEK To the girls of Fletcher islators for daring t, 
When it comes will be our ow1 VEEK ) Speaker of the Legi eaters fa a corating their other meeting, 

1ytning 
: 

; e lent Pat he Paste Ai ‘thi year entirely ir LOSERS OF THE Wrpy 

at ann 1 we should feel. 
electing Earle ris dtiea stil ans the 2500 students who att, d 

: Party Candy red lights = ; Re -‘rgman’s Lesson jr 

nt to wisl uu CHRISTMAS the way — Beasley ; nd Steve WE TRY HARDER OF THE nar ee : s _ seal ir 

Ss ye Va ta aes of tate 
F 1 Be eG ae o the st Carolinian  vertisec ag x farce 

rietcher did years ago in an ad for Oppenheim, \ to f ja vee . ! ; Pca fire engines were room comedy’, and ney; _ 

ra eee found tl ‘ue Meaning of e legislature : se te ais guish a small single nude. 

lins d ( We think Fletcher found the true ea e ISTENCY OF THE WEEK Sceuuy t es tory were FINAL MOCKERY po) HE 

[RISA A erhaps you will feel as we do: e team of Dean James Mal Se it WEEK: In lieu of the mc GA 

HRIS MEAS Pe u i 

an ‘ 
y yan € ] ee n ‘ aa = oie » oA , > ao oa a 

: 
te on OUR HEROES LAST WEEK: To supported by the MOCK Studes 

1 
I oie wen uas the University Par- Party and the MOCK 1{ y 

The Value of a Smile at Christmas 
r the men o a ] of the problems Party using a MOCK | to th eli is lead iround ack the MOCK State sty 

on mucel 
X ual fine cot ; esisted persecution and islature, the MOCK Security ¢ 

, eee 
eciated er Mee God into their constitution cil, and the MOCK United Na 

f E STATEMEN on oe a é co seneral Asse tN Anne 

thout Impoverishing those hae ghd Chairman VARIETY VACATIONLAND OF Ge pee @ eo Big bi ‘ee 

ches ECE Withor 1 
y: Ay , z THE WEEK: To high school senior o when it wi De FOR REAI 

3 Higher Educatior +H 
ho give 

e I 
' 

> 
e ee lock Defends Reputations; 

reve} 
Bu oe - e€ a ~ 

9 C 
e 

e e 

ric ey can get along without it, and none s« 
> i S oinal Re rimand 

y can ge & 
ne ntirm 

ut are richer for its benefit. 
: a AC = hw) Al 1 j 

ince the re sit heerleaders hor ke 

eee ivlight to the discouraged, sunshine 
had three advisors since they we: nH vn: oa i 

st to thé eary, Gayight to the di Q 
» Ot. : rR ‘hev kae ys oe : ee 

and Nature’s best antidote for trouble Cheerleader Stand chosen in the spring They xeep some pointers from the hmen 

© 9 oS ae 

qu and it is not the fault of cheerleaders (Personally ] t 

‘ f dite 
he heerleader 

es se be “- 

: begged, borrowed, or stolen. for it I 
eee aa iS suposed to be the 

Yet 
audi 

ely <4 neern f Drinkit ithletic d!) The freshmen 4 

+] is no earthly good to anybody till i ‘ ree anol of th 
5 

i cheerle: ae 
h th reat deal harder in chee 

Ament ssociation rT 1 aad ues a pire ; t the 1eerleader et blamed much smaller crowds, but 1 

; ; 
me a Pe as ie not partici- ve weekly practices, h 

t-minute rush of Christmas buying doe meds are f the:. cated he AC I am not ne they set up a very —= 

sales people should be too tired to Zlve you Rae a criticized for vir 1e che ee anization 

i 2 

cee 
a failure to rs h 

ames, bu Had not been fcr sor 

1 smile, 
a : 17 1 they ig that the embers of this squad ; 1e ( 
i € 

4 everal dedicated varsity che+ 

e ask you to leave one of yours? 
ne ( I I nove meke 30 - ore, much of fhe een 

j 
: which wae once le tt body that the te. would not have been d 

A Pe ee Recor spars mente) nas nite t leade Working and try I would suggest to Miss B 

OU eeds a smile much as those who have ee Rech ee S es ; le ao } re I to « eir job. We are sup h ‘ to be a self-ap; 

p } cheerleader 1 ‘ 
DES 

] 

eft to gi ! 

i : rit? und te sed th tudent body in pokesman, that she should 
ee hire Bidy of madi hool sp create ingle- her field from “public 

os es aa bla ate ; handed YOUR support. She has seemed to cause } 

epee ie ease 
? : fies 

rbance within the rank 
Tl € eade had pey 

total scene than is n 

. | 
‘8 ae Bullock he tota 1 re sn 

During The Holidays : ee Brenda L. Bul Perhaps the charges that | 
} ed 

1 game 

oe * fe ae see sad - 

x 
. } ieemed al nade against the cheerlea 4 

} but the “MEN” on the Hill dee ee SGA Stand being blown out of shape I 

: Tn be : ees i 
eerleaders themselves 

+ 

) II [ 
de “adit 

2 

IO FORGET! 
| cee? 31 g : 

Let me say in closing t 5 

Sree cris 
: i 2 

have big basketbal 

REBEL LITERARY CONTEST | a age Asiae ae 
head af us, Sie oleae. 

4 inl ) z 1 nh 

nh 

; 
| 

the d start working now to insu t 

. a bee Ae eon 
ot receive cooperation 

1 sti 

Sponsored by Chi Omeg 
: , iusical accom- Cheerleaders. this will be the best sea 

. . ~ 

) > t } heac } f > a st Yor € ally for the cheer le ers 

Vive -*rize $15.00 
he pep rallies, the The headlines of the Eas Caro 4 pecia ; ay 

E vst Pr ae pI é 
| ere told he in- linian read Cheerleaders Repri Further, that the cheerlead 

inal pee ROO 
| that they re re- manded This was a correct term evaluate themselves oe 

me ue p a Glccae | ek out in the music de- n that the cheerleaders have neg- ome of the major Problem 

riction oetry Pay 
wv he would ask around lected _ the duties in some in- not be corrected within 

; and 1yone wanted to play. stances have been drinking at an fanization. It is my _ feelir : 

fae oe 
Thus, no pep band showed up for athletic contest, and are not ful- if the squad does this we 1 : 
the pep rallie filling their job as it should be much improvement. 

SINESS ESSAY CONTEST (non technical) The cheerleaders showed up and What other word would be better The question may come to m 

eI 
ney red at every home game and than “reprimand?”’ Who and what does he (Bill Deal) 

Sponsored by Delta Sigma Pi at several away games. They gave This entire study came about up- know about it?’ First, 1 hay ee 

: RAT 
up their “homing” weekends to on a recommendation from the a judge for two years for the del 

First Prize $15.00 
back up the football teara They al- President's cabinet and the past leaders, and T know what ‘ ne 

Second Prize $5.00 
® practiced and-or had a_ spirit advisors. Who better should ask pected of them Second, I have 
committee meeting at least once for an inquiry? worked with them, seen them on 

' 
a 

k to prepare for the games I think it is time fo; certain the job and at Practice, and 4 

| 

r, the cheerleaders do not cheerleaders to realize that they their behavior here. Lastly 
; ; credit (school) for any of ] +r blame ; air fail- ‘ student who wants us t 

‘ : Tee es as : | 1 
can no longer blame all their fail- 

A . 

Al! Winning Entires w ull be Publishe din th | the activities ures on school spirit and the $.G.- the best Of everything ye : 

REBEL MAGAZINE 
| far the statement about a A. Tt Is time that they face up to nd T believe that if the ae 

| lack cooperation is concerned, the fac ts that it is the cheerlead- cca i ge and en sate be 

; 3 ae Y y of > erle: Ss hg : sTvac ; vork toward this goa’ n 

‘ inyy & @ : ntriea 200 the majority of the cheerleader ers themselves that need to see V fe 

(Deadiine: Januar y oa Submit ntt Ice ne Phi cooperated with all concerned. The what is wrong within their own ‘“ccomplished, 

Nd Austin or Box 2486, Greenville, N. C.) whole squad should not be blamed ranks, 
Sinoenaly ours 

| for ack of cooperation in a few After going through this first ; cn ae ; 

ee = —— 
———s 

n ina Besides, the squad ha part of the year I can see that the Bill Deal 
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“T want lots and lots of army mens!’ 

  

me
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Of Hooks And Things 

  

        

    

         

            
      

  

       

       

      

oul e i : e 
posits : Unristmas Is ror 1as I t = K | 

1 % Be " ro By Ted Hooks 
1¢ 

By TED HOOKS jters’) looked the re CICS UIC CNG Pa cuca as 
M naging Editor | one _ and I lectric 

! th ‘ok buster, I wanna G.I JOG |e ae ee A ike box that pushes Otis Red- 

Christmas” retorted the little} “"" “i d to the back and rocks to the 
Che rpriviliged one decked out in ttle ungir fron ¢ ll] 

cordurory trouser fl el enct I >) , 
nd a blue jacket that t I de ! ( b le \ 

shoulder é ld f “ i 
what he got a A cee ea 33 ei urly football pl 1] 

amt of Alph S Zs an fe Room 7 ia +h 

and Pi Kappa vhi Fr hae Ch k 
n the spirit of 

ne brother in 4 i ( t ; ra ; 
, f llow fast. sli : lb Barb a 1 Ho Ho Ho dy cane O hree 
? t} children with Christmas gle¢ nsel hang ni 

rir] with chimney t : : 

ed symettrically across a ¢ 7 eb 
ire (the se « > or ( ( bo : 

i] iress (that used to be her Students .. . decorating the 12 foot tree 

7 f FOI IO IOI III OTT I I II IOI IIA IIS AISI IAA SIASSISACSISACSCACICACSICAIAA 
(ie * 
i7<) I ~iaaderk sSorry, Mom... * 

adi I it * 

i | * ems ca i ta Ulaus ea ge: ; Jan ;f 
a A « * 

Nir FORO TORII OIOROI OOOO IO OIOIOIOIOROIOIOIOI OI ROTO OO OK ik 
¥ e P| Fs 

| By MARCY JORDAN littl h -n for Christmas 
: Technical Assistance ‘ ae oe aa ; ane n nind | ieee He didn make the toys I got 

Bill Deal) | By Deve Cre last year. I can tell they’re Mattel 
‘a sl Santa Claus is dead’ wa they're swell Maybe Mattel sub- 
he cheer: startling announcement made y ed Santa, huh, Mom 
it ex- aa , he s x ad gr of aS I have terday by a distinguished group 0. Quiet, Albert. Santa makes the 

theologians and philosophers wh 
wish to remain anonymous for fear | 
of rioting by non-believing adults 

the good boys and girls 
n ¢G mas Eve he 

  

i sleigh drawn 
1 they fly thro-    The following conversation which | 

occurred recently in a typical Amer- | U 
ican home supported the group’s} According to Newton’s theory 
conclusion: ;of gravity, that would be physical- 

ly impossible.”’ 

  

the       The little 7 year old sat cross- 

legged on the living room floor, en- “Hush, Albert. Then Santa Claus 
grossed in his favorite TV program,|lands on the roof and slides down 

, “The Three Stooges.’’ When thej}t.e chimney and leaves toys under 

“Flynn”? and Pi Kappa Phi President Bill Dryden|sixth commercial flashed on the|the Christmas tree.’’ 
s 23"’ screen, the speaker hit the kid 

   
Alpha Xi Delta President Rosemarie Bonnievie with 

“Why does he have to slide down 

  

    

  

     
    

      

    

  

    
      

  

    
      

  

  

  

     
       

  

          

  

          
    

      
        
            

          
        

” 
UE nolding the other twin, none other than, “Glynn.” with, ‘Hey boys and girls, tell your/tnhe chimney? Why can't he come 

> _—— | z CE Mom to get you the Super Duper], through the door?’’ : 
* - ring, had great| Lost: Ladies dinner ring, yellow NOTICE Deluxe Build-Your-Own Rocket Ship : ; 
+ st; One dinner ring, had great) ld with diamond set. Contact Sa-| The East Carolinian is proud |xit for Christmas.” “Listen, Albert, we're going to 
ef entimental value. Finder pleas’ Ee Venters Route 2, Box 209- | to announce the Engagement 7 ;see Santa Claus at the Shopping 
vt contact Susan Hill, Box 768, Room) fa cul’ ‘usland, N. C. 746-6751. | of Miss Judith Lynn Wampler | “Hey, Mom, will you get me a/Center tonight.” 
* 198, Jarvis Hall. Reward offered. |A, G i é ____.| of Kappi Delta Sorority to Mr. {Super Duper Deluxe Build-Your-| “Mom, I’m afraid you'v I + 7 * “4 Sing” went = eet ens aK 3 y © afraid you've been 
* r ¥ ORO OE RE OF Car uncan Stout, eatures {Own Rocke ip it for Christ-/ terribly mislead. Theory has it that : FU Editor of The East Carolinian. | mas?’ while Santa Claus was engaged in r ’ vedding is planned for free fall down a f vey: al We » Yow | A June wedding is p ae ice ree fall down a fume conveyance 
' e Hope {| the couple. ie pee oe ee system his body became lodged in 

* oe Amn ae E y Q ee ’ ad a p a thick deposit of carbon and 
st Holidays are as Happy | ask me for a Super Duper Deluxe/ this day remains there cue. ¢ i »d Patronage If You Have Not Seen Your a ee I’m awfully sorry I had to break 
+ as Your Continue c é | BUCCANEER PROOFS, Brie 2 Supposed vO at aS |this news to you, Mom, but my col- 
* U Please Do So Now! ee | legues and I have come to the con- 
z Make Us. Wright Balcony “But the man on Tv just said|Clusion that the idea of Santa 
* 1:00 - 5:00 P.M. to ask...” Claus originated in the minds of 
t | Monday - Friday ;}emotionally starved adults." t | —~ a “Albert, we're going to see Santa} “We feel that Santa Claus is a * | NOTICE : Claus at the Shopping Center to- mere regression to fantasy used 
ve | Typing to do in my home fast night so you can sit on his lap and by the ad men of crass commercial 
+ }and accurate. Telephone 7042 tell him you want a Rocket Ship|syndrones to produce states of an- 
i | sumo 2 OUR xiety and neurotic depressions in 7 | oa is ‘the majority of adolescent minds Who’s Santa Claus? { : i 

: Saad’s Shoe Shop “Mom, you've got to face reality. 
¥ | Q - “Well, Santa is a jolly little fat)The old man is dead.’ 
et | Prompt Service = man with a beard. He wears a red| a —— 
i |} Located—Middle College View || suit and lives at the North Pole.’’| LOST: 1966 Lucama_ classring, 
* | Cleaners Main Plant ea eounde like a bestiik , With the initials C.H.S. Finder plea- 

at | Grand Avenue ig eS. |se contact Hope Starling, room 227. 
* “No, he makes toys for all the| Ragsdale Hall         
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IT’S 
PHL MU ALPHA 

Mu Alpha and Sigma Alpha} 

[ presented 1eir First Annual} 

Christmas Concert on Wednesday} 

ht, Decembe 14, 1966. It was 

held at 8:15 p.n n the new re¢ 

  

1ew music 
there wa 

ynsored Chri 
through Wed 

1 in the 

  

    

     

esd 12-14 
lobby of the New Music Hall. All 

eed ‘OK needy family in 

( envill ea 

» ( Thursday night, December 15 

t 11:00 p.m., Phi Mu Alpha accom- 
d= by brass choir will go 

C ( The fraternity 

in he girl 
Preside Jen 1 house 

W Hal Tri-Si House 

t ) House 

  

ted ») be one of the 

Phi Mu Alpha has 

  

KAPPA DELTA 

Gamma Sigma Chapter of Kap- 
Delta Sorority was entertained 

last week by the brothers and 
dges of Phi Kappa Tau, Alpha 
silon Pi, and Sigma Phi Epsilon 
ernities. Kappa Deltas wi 

these fraternitie for 
evening 

      

  

to      

  

Bowling League 

SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

    

Kappa Alpha twenty-fi ian 
dge la is currently work 

  

e€ project, the re 

  

coration of the new 

        

ALL GREEK  ¢ 

    

     

        

      

    

   
    

           
   

  

       

    

        

December 15, 1966 KD Christmas Seals 

upport Philanthropy 

  

   
  

  

sites eat hla SS ac ! the « lly Kappa Deltas through-| This year's winner is Sister Ling 
| underprivi wit 1 ( 1 j : | A ee gr Rg te support their|Sue Mo at ee ae hapte ol : Ants 4 ae & philanthropy through the} at the pase: 1 ahom Alpha Phi nl ) id publici Phe | pee Ita Christmas Seals Kappa Delta he lps to supy 

Ip! ! 
i } ; P ise of Kappa Delta Chr Kap-| Crippled Children’s Hospit a 

Satu KA‘S at ) chosen ; O'Neil] The National Philanthropy of Kay aT acca cone bitis 
‘ oe Bee ea rf 

money buys needed equipme A i «goo Pa \ W the treatment and comfort 
bo. Tr party was held 1 ep ent [e) 

parhe : y room. This weel f rl en 
ien ; ‘ € cial \ . 

rhe Kappa Delta Christma of d Ph ! ) North ¢ 2 will be used by each Kapp at a ( tn 16 t l 
Sister on her Christmas ring 
ecard and gifts as a sigr ( 

; ie ern : ie 
{.me and money devoted t acaue: A ve 

f the hospital 
i . Gamma Sigma Chapte J ; . : eaen: : 5 ze : Carolina is also giving: it ‘ hus far. They ue He de Ne haa * aah ( to local foundations by givi: Pua , ter on el i ? a a . vee to underprivileged men, 4 rt veekend peo S aU : a B ce ; net ¥ and children. A Kappa Delta ! eve bt eo | ‘ a BI 3] ( Claus with her Kappa Delt ; Ags i rh Decem will visit retarded children . x i . : i December 10 will deliver Christmas gift ee ; m5 aie ihe No: C visit with the children Psi Chapte rf On p g € a d 

ee s Pleased to sh it Pe eaee 29 
; ~. lr € 

‘ ; At Ricl e wo cont ewe Geta Mercer is fae Greaied FAMOUS FOR GOOD FO0® \ Bt Bt sy I vn W hic I 3 Bet : Lambda has done! Children’s Hospital in Richmond, | CAROLINA A eae scien ica |e : Virginia. hele Bassford fron Alexandria n y et » Deihe fie Ghiv. Baroy GRILL Va.; Marilyn Lucille Roesck from ALPHA PHI ial 7 : Seal Ea h year a 
Alexindra, Va and Roma Gay- : | to use Christmas Sea s Bac ss a Py a . : lor Williams from Mount Olive, N Initiation tor the Rho pledge} contest is held in whic h Kapt a #f C. These sisters were initiated De-| Giacs of Alpha Phi was held on submit designs for the shri att : : camper 10) 1050 day, December 9, 1966 4 . MERC CCTOSOSTCTCCCCCTCOCCCCCCCC SCOTS CCS TESTS CT TOON Methodist Church e Delta I 

a ie Peer ass ponies oy t pha chapter i perigg 1 reo W nen: h ee ag f ‘ 4 ebbie Davi inston-Salem Paley presiied chrits| 2, Deepa Wintie selon || AL ae I Any Weather= party for the Salvatior rmy eee ho Toune: armville ven on December 14 1966. E N n indra Mackioroski, Oxford. The Lady Acton one sang ¢ hri stma carols ane NC Diane Porterfield 3urling 
eat toate BAO (hi ys ; N. C.; Bonnie Schwart Rich 
hildren wa nen ae mond, Va.; Gayle Stott, Norfolk, Va 

Pamela Tarleton, Albemarle, N. C 
PHE BETA LAMBDA Jean Water Windsor, N. C. Fol 

lowing the initiation ceremonie 
Es Bet m nau banquet in honor of the new siste1 } Merrii Lyt ree,| Was held at the Co-ed Rest 

nd Smith, In¢ t W n,|M N Vv Freer former pre ( lir Der rT peak 
A ww E ( \ ‘ 

na College t 30 p.t Tl e at t Kap} Aly | 
nding the field t: vere 

ng Brenda B Lik 
Patrick Bert x ee 

vit } ette, Haywood |! ( : : 
vin, Renee Gorham. ¢ ( a i eae is KA 7 y he pledge cl 1 Han Pegev Ipock. Mae O’Sh enidren. The pa J F upervised in its project|elds, Julia Pait, Mary Sloan Elaine | Pe he Id in the Buccaneer Room. President Jimmy Townsend from; Worthington. Danny Connell, M1 Refreshment sAINES, COs Oneal I nburg, N. C., and Vice-Presi-| Carol Hart, and Mr. William Hart. | Santa will make this a better ( hi t Gary Fields from Greenville.) We arrived at Merrill Lynch at) for these children N.C 1:30 p.m. and were promptly con ALPHA XI DELTA lucted on a tour of the busines veek the KA’s had a very|py Mr. Willian A. Bridgers. The; The Alpha Xi's woul like to wish iccessful ocial with Tri-Sigma tour took approximately one hour everyone the happiest and merriest orority. This week the brothers fter which, the students visited! Chri tmas ever. They helped Tues 

na pledge re anticipating a very 

Students Attend : 
BSU Conference 

presentatives of the Bast Car- 
Baptist Student Union at- 

ed an International Student 
Conference at Montreat during the | 

inksgiving holiday 

   

Students attending were Thom- 
as Larry Deans of Sims Patricia 
Gail Price of Spartanburg, S. C., 
Elizabeth Ann Reaves of High Point, 
ind Nancy Miriam Zambrana of Or- | 
uro, Bolivia. Rev. Dwight Fickling, 
3SU director at EC, and his wife 
ilso attended 

The Tenth International Student | 
Conference was attended by inter- 
national as well as American Stu- | 
dents. It gave Participants an op- 
portunity to share customs, cul- 
tural talents and ideas.   
Workshop Theatre 
Presents ‘The Lover’ 
Three students are performing 

Harold Pinter’s “The Lover’ in} 
this week’s second production of | 
the new East Carolina Workshop 
Theatre 

     

Kristina S. Allen and Thomas 
Hall Byrne of Fayetteville, and| 
Robert Allen Gooden of Clarkton, | 
under the director of drama facul-| 
ty member Douglas Ray, will give| 
the performance Wednesday and 
Thursday nights, Dec 14 and 15, 
at 8:15 p.m. 

The Workshop Theatre a new 
experiment of the drama depart- 
ment this year, was launched suc- 
cessfully in October with a two-| 
night run of ‘The Sandbox” by 
Edward Albee and Pinter’s “A Sli 
ght Ache.” | 
Howard Michael Byrum of Char- 

lotte is Ray’s lighting director for 
‘‘The Lover.’’ 

  
ai 
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the surround 

  

irea Of Wilson. We! day night alon; with the Pi Kappa irrived back in Greenville 1:30) Phi's to make this a merrier Christ p.m 
mas for 40 underprivileged child- She @uniGh aaa Phi ren, Refreshment presents and | : ge | Santa Claus were ull part of the fun. } 

B Lambda was called to order 
} yur actin President Patric Che Alp xX are looking for Berry, at 5:00 p.m. There preceded \ ird to the social tonight with the| 

    

i discussion of the old and new 

  

1S-; Lambda Ch 
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Thursday, December 15th 

7:06-11:00 P.M. 

A Get-together Before the 

Holidays With [| 

  
  

  
Rain or shine, it's always fair fashion weather when you wear 
the beautifully tailored Lady Acton. This Chesterfield coat 
comes in London Fog's exclusive water-repellent 
Calibre Cloth,® an intimate blend of 65% Dacron® 
polyester and 35% cotton. And special Third Barrier® 
Construction through the split shoulder gives extra water 
repellency. The Lady Acton is completely wash-and-wear 
Including the suede collar, Sizes 6-18 Regular, 4-16 Petite. 
Fuily lined in handsome muted plaid. — 

MONOGRAM FREE 
@ 

.< nooliy 
pC 

OX 
203 E. 5th ST.     
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(rowing Counseling Center 
Offers Its Services To EC 

counseling facilities at East ‘ anita 
lina have expanded in the past The oeiiee Geen i hel 
years into an active counsel-| tudents academically th oe ; _ enter which provides many ser- | organized prog ram of eer noe ee 
to the college students. |dy methods and a progrs : ae ee 
George Weigand, the present| help in basic santas ‘skills The tor, began the ECC counsel- elf-help program itclides wo tk i ervices in September, 1963, | spelling vocabulary buildi . € 7 

the help of one other counse-| tudy-type reading sroble > “ay rhe center now has three full- Further academic ba — le counselors and two interns in| ble through Sigma Se Be 2 
on to Dr. Weigand | honorary tutoring atetety whl h he counselors are Dr. Leighton! the center ponsors. echns a 

lel, Dr. Ione Ryan and Mrs.|Sigma Tau Sigma help other stu- lis Kernen. Interns are Marine|dents get free individual help in é 
Vito M. Solazzo of Camp Le-| variety of ubject-matter efit 

e and Wilbert Ball of Green-| The counseling center fin pie   
idents may receive vocational, | ditional services for 
iemic and personal counseling,) Carolina handicapped students 
ndividual testing in the center.! such readers for blind students. unselors can refer students for | Aid New Frosh Ee 

chiatric evaluation if they and Members of the counseling cen- nead college physician find it) ter have worked with Dean of Men sary James B. Mallory in the Summer 

  

  

Cheerleader Defense 
Continued from page 1) |rect the problems which exist. 

performed their dutie In| Select a head cheerleader that 
gard to the previous article con-| WU not be danger of flunking 

mut of schoo ning the cheerleaders which sta-|' 

that the cheerleaders drank at! Obtain an office to keep sup- 
hletic events, it should have been| Plies and in which to assemble for 

ted to the guilty persons to| ™eetings 
d embarrassing situations for], 
innocent. 

  

Devise simplier means of get- 
ing needed supplies. 

Set aside enough money to en- 

  

e cheerleader was approach 

      

( ible at least two cheerleaders an 
b ac -mber w sai e F Sar fac ulty met ber who said} opportunity of going to a cheering t she was surprised and had not], ump 

zed that the cheerleader drank Obtain college credit for cheer- 
cheering. Upon explanation, | ;, ict 

faculty member suggested that Obtain better seating for the 
ething be done to clear the nam-) cident body at football maine s 

+ in ” a : Soa . + ae he innocent. Select the cheerleaders in the 
e Committee for clearing cheer.| early spring so that they can pre- 

Reputations suggests that) pare earlier for football season. 

  

following things be done to cor- (Note: See letter to the editor) 

  

Disadvantaged Students Receive 

Institute For Improved Study 
t colina College has been) Those who are selected to attend 

rded a $49,570 grant for a sum-|will receive stipends and dependen- 

institute to aid the improve-|cy allowances. The institute is fund- 
f instruction for disadvantag-|ed under the National Defense Ed- 

hildren living in rural and semi-|ucation Act, Title XI, and super- 

1 settings vised through the U.S. Office of 

ichers and elementary school] Education 

rvisors who teach children in A similar institute was held on 

es 1-6 are eligible to apply for|the East Carolina College Campus 
ipation in the institute. last year. The institute for the com- 

he six-week institute will be held/ing summer will attempt to im- 

5 to July 11 and will enroll 36|prove basic concepts and methods 

cipants from rural and semi-jrelating to better instruction of 

North Carolina, South Caro-| children. 
ind Virginia. The inst.tute program will con- 

        

   

  

  

© A BETTER GRADE OF HOPS 
ke 

brewing our supply of hopsac 

2 suits, we demand cloth of a bet- 

it, at cost of 
ter grade—and procure it, 

no little effort. The cost to the 

wearer is minimal. 

from $79.95 

TAILORED BY COLLEGE HALL 

TO THE ORDER OF 
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been instrumental in procuring ad-| 
some of East! 

  

  
  

Orientation Program for incoming 

freshmen. They have helped super- 
vise and coordinate testing, pro- 
vided professional counseling assis- 
tance and participated directly in 
the orientation of the students. 

Although a young organization, 
the counseling center, according 

to Dr. Weigand, was certified as a 
Veterans’ Administration approved 
counseling center last June. 

In the first two months of opera-|; 
tion, this new center had the high-|}/ 
est percentage of completed vet- 
erans’ counseling cases in the state. 

Anticipated expansion of the co- 
unseling center will make it possi- 
ble in the future to offer increas- 
ed and improved services to the 
students of the college. 

Evaluation Committee|h 
(Continued from page 1) 

be attended to immediately. 

“It is also my feeling that the 

S.G.A. should make every endeav- 

or to secure an advisor who is a- 

ware of the past ;roblems and be 

prepared to meet chem again shou-| 
ld they arise. 

“Lastly, I would suggest in the 
future that one person in the Stu- 
dent Government be responsible 
for the maintenance of the cheer- 
leaders. 

“T should also like to point out 

that the feeling of the chairman 
is that there has been no problem} 
whatsoever with the Freshmen 
cheerleaders, and they should be 

congratulated for their fine show- 
ing this year. 

Bill Deal, 
Chairman 

(Note: See letter to the editor 
concerning this matter) 

| 

sist of background preparation for 

better understanding the sociologi- 

cal and psychological problems of 

the disadvantaged as well as ma- 
terials and methods needed for bet- 
ter meeting the needs of the dis- 

advantaged. 

Participants will live on cam- 

pus for the six weeks and will work 
together and with children in the 
development of the program of the 

institute. 

The staff which worked with the 
institute in the summer of 1966 
will return as a staff for the in- 
stitute in June of 1967. 

The director is Dr. M. Helen In- 
gram, associate professor in the 

School of Education at East Caro- 
lina. Dr. Joseph W. Congleton Jr. 
will serve as co-director. 

Other East Carolina College fac- 
ulty members on the staff will be 

East Carolinian—Thursday, December 15, 1966—5 

East Carolina Graduate Robert 
L. Jaffe received the oath of accep- 

tance as a Marine Second Lieuten- 

ant during ceremonies on November 

28 at Raleigh. 

Captain H. C. Hooper, the Ma- 

jrine Selection Officer for eastern 

North Carolina, Administered the 
oath to Lt. Jaffe while his mother 

  
gave him his new rank insigna 

Lt. Jaffe enlisted in the Marine 
Platoon Leaders Class, which re- 

{quired 10 weeks of intensive train- 

ing at Quantico, Virginia during 

the summer of 1965. Lt. Jaffe will 
}report to Marine Corps Schools, 

| Quantico, Virginia on December 29 
for further training 

  

260 Guests Attend 

Jenkinses Honor AFROTC 
Air Force ROTC cadets, mem- 

bers of the Angel Flight, the aero- 

space studies departmental staff of 

East Carolina College and other 

guests were honored at an open hou- 
se last night by President and Mrs. 
Leo W. Jenkins. 

Guests called at the Jenkins home 

at 8 o’clock and were greeted upon 

arrival by Dr. and Mrs. Jenkins, 

and Lt. Col. Douglas F. Carty, 

chairman of ECC’s aerospace stud- 
ies department, and Mrs. Carty. 

A tall lighted Christmas tree 

placed in the hall at the foot of the 

divided stairway made a colorful 

background for the social affair. 

Serving in the dining room where 

the appointed table was decorated 

with an arrangement of red carna- 

tions and red burning candles were 

Mrs. Leon V. Kluttz and Mrs. Kevin 

T. Ryan Jr., both wives of aero- 

| space studies faculty; and Cynthia 

| Anne Mendenhall, college union ac- 

tivities director 
During the evening party, Cadet 

Col. Frank F. Freudig of Winston- 

Salem, a senior in the School of 
| Education, presented Dr. Jenkins 

| with a plaque making him an hon- 

orary member of the AFROTC unit 

at East Carolina. 
| About 200 guests attended the 
party despite the cold and damp 

!weather last evening   

  

Historical D. W. Conner Award : 
Goes To EC’s Dr. Steelman 
Two articles by a widely-recog- 

nized specialist on the progressive 

era in North Carolina history have 

won the 1966 D. W. Conner Award 

by the Histroical Society of North 

Carolina. 

Dr Joseph F. Steelman, an East 

Carolina College historian, is the 

recipient of the award for the best 

articles in the 1965-’66 North Caro- 

lina Historical Review. 

The award was presented to Dr. 

Steelman by Professor M. L. Skaggs 

of Greensboro College. 

After making a detailed study 

of the case of John Motley More-   Dr. Frank Arwood, education; Dr. 
Leighton E. Harrell, psychology; 

and Dr. Ralph R. Napp, sociology. 

Teachers and elemertary school 

supervisors interested in the insti- 
tute should write to Dr. Ingram at 

P. O. Box 2216, Greenville, North 

Carolina 27834. 
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Mill Outlet 
506 Evans Street 

Pitt Theatre Across From 

head who tried to rebuild the Nor- 

th Carolina Republican Party, Dr. 

Steelman wrote on ‘‘The Trials of 

a Republican State Chairman: John 

Motley Morehead and North Caro- 

lina Politics, 1910-1912.’’ It was 

published in the winter issue of the 

review. 

  

   
Salesroom 

Gift Suggestions 

Lingerie 

Socks 

Robes 

Skirts 

Ear Rings 

Ear Ring Caddies 

Hose 

Sweaters 
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The other article, ‘‘Richmona 
Pearson, Roosevelt Republicans and 
the Campaign of 1912 in North Car- 

olina,’’ appears in the spring is- 
sue of the quarterly. 

Dr. Steelman, a native of Wil- 
kesboro, has been a professor of 
history at East Carolina since Sep- 

tember 1955. He has AB, MA and 
PhD degrees from the University 
of North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

MAA Sponsors 
Evans Lecture 

The chairman of the Emory Un- 
iversity mathematics department, 
Dr. Trevor Evans, came to visit 
East Carolina College for two lec- 
tures Wednesday, Dec. 14. 

Dr. Evans, under sponsorship 
of the Mathematical Association of 
America and the National Science 
Foundation, lectured at 4 p.m. in 

Room 132 of New Austin Building 
and at 7:30 p.m. in Old Austin Au- 
ditorium. 

Both lectures were free and open 
to all interested persons, accord- 
ing to ECC math chairman Dr. 
Tullio J. Pignani. 

Dr. Pignani said the Evans lec- 
tures were scheduled here as part 
of a national program which aims   to serve a three-fold purpose: 

To strengthen and stimulate col- 
lege math programs, to give math 
students and teachers an oppor- 
tunity for personal contact with 
productive and creative mathema- 
ticians and to help motivate able 
college students to consider math 
careers. 

Dr. Evans, uu Uxiurd graduate, 
has been on the Emory faculty sin- 
ce 1951. He has also taught at the 
universities of Chicago, Nebraska 
and Wisconsin and at Manchester 
University. He has a DSc degree 
from Oxford. 

After his lectures he was hon- 
ored at an open house for invited 
guests at the home of Dr. and Mrs. 

ai,  
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Merry Christmas 
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West Virginia Tops in S. C. 
Pirates Picked th 

a bit wor-| Ee 

1 of the | ( 11" 

neers barely| ketb 

Caro-!scho 

    
nlave | play 

    

    

  

     

  

   

  

  

     

  

M : 

vt »p Let’s hope we can show them] 1:00 out in 
1 previ ] inbeaten Tlinoi 1 East Carolina is going to have] 1:30 End work out 

Pirates Travel To Connecticut, be contended with in the future 1:45 Return to motel 

Dayton, Ohio A Typical Trip for an E, ¢ 2:00 Rest in room 
] bount Basketball Player 9:30 Tapei 

of their “Basketball Trip to East 6:00 Pre-game meal ‘nut 

ke the Huskies} Tennessee” | ment) 
r Cor cticut | Saturday - December 10, 1966 Leave for ym 

I 1 the] 4:00 Get up Dress for game 
x sketball.; 4:15 Leave dorm for Riggs Warm up     

| 

| 

Huskies| 
r the | 4:45 

are ranked as the| 

  

Team On The Go 

  

   

~d 

ind we no 

70’ and 71 
Id end up being our 

  

reer 

By Clem Williams 

  

State Univ 
for the first time in 

ls history. East Carolina 

rainst the Wolfpack in 

port except football} 10:30 

have games scheduled | 12:00 

North Carolina St 

  

     

  

      

   

  

       

        

Return to dressing room House | 
Tennessee | 

   
  

Basketball Corner 
  

Leave Riggs House for | 8:00 BEAT E 
Raleigh-Durham Airport.| 10:00 Post gar meal (Ham- 

——. - -_— burger 

| Fast 

| 10:45 
11:00 — In bed | 

|} Sunday December 11, 1966   

       

        

  

Fred Campbell! and Billy Duckett, two sharp-shooting Pirates 
  

enews 67 Schedule Announced 
Quinn Interview "e9""."..,, For EC Varsity Teams 

By Bruce Summerfield 
What far this sea-| showe 

been the problem with the} ment 
tball team? | Que 

Mr. Qui : no area, have] 
we been con Vince Colbert} yy 
1as had double figures in all gam-| 

lo in three gam- 

    

    

prog } y 

    

  

» 418 

   
es. Dan Pasqui 

cored in double figures and 

tion: I inything else?| boy 

Quinn the team has| schol: 

  

   t yet accepted a controlled of-| They 

nse. The pote > if they} Que 
ize it. We must play a slow| more 
to win.” | Mr 

    +} 
ne      

Question: What are we lacking| need 
n as regard to personnel? | have 

Mr. Quinn We have a good | It tea |we w 
yunch of boys, but we need a take-} 

guard. We need someone} 

leader. There has 
ame we haven't} 

charge 
Que 

fe    
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Mr 

Has travelling affect-| 7 woy 
f the te ) : 

      limited | not,’ 
the rest of the 

1 game wa Ie 

* 
tior any-| * 

lif for 1 
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Mr. Quinn The t ticed t 

ur u last and! » 

  

  

Santa Says 

YOU ARE A 

LUCKY GIRL 

New Shipment 

Just Arrived 

FRANK 

CARDONE 

SHOES 
ALL SIZES 

  

Red, Navy, Tan     

tc 

jfreshman team and build, or NA Pd ? 
college} (Everyone helps unload and STING 'ter Berryhill: Jan. 7 - Chesterfield | home Feb. 18 - V. M. I. = 
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